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is it worth the cost?
May 12, 6:30 p.m.
To log in live from home go to:
https://kanren.zoom.us/j/561178181
Watch the recorded presentation anytime after the 18th
Presenter: Nathan, IT Supervisor, at the Newton Public Library

1. Protect your computer

•A computer should always have
the most recent updates
installed for spam filters,
anti-virus and
anti-spyware
software and
a secure firewall.
http://www.districtdispatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/triple_play_web.png
http://cdn.greenprophet.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/frying-pan-kolbotek-neoflam-560x475.jpg

-- FREE Two-Day Shipping and upgrades to One-Day Shipping at reduced rates to addresses in the contiguous U.S. on
millions of items fulfilled by Amazon.com.

ME: As long as the items are from amazon not 3rd party vendors

-- Deals and Discounts, Compliments of Amazon Family: These include 20% off diapers through Subscribe & Save and
15% off eligible products from your baby registry.
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Amazon Prime Shipping Benefits

Amazon Prime Shipping Benefits

Your Amazon Prime membership includes a variety of shipping benefits, including several shipping options if you need to expedite your delivery.

Shipping Addresses in Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico

Addresses in the Contiguous U.S.
Shipping Speed

Amazon Prime Member Price

Two-Day Shipping

Free

Same-Day Delivery

Free on qualifying orders in certain cities. Learn more.

One-Day Shipping

Price varies by item size and weight - as low as $2.99 per item

Saturday Shipping

Price varies by item size and weight - as low as $7.99 per item

No-Rush Shipping

Free

Standard Shipping (4-5 business days)

Free

Release-Date Delivery (on qualifying items)

Free

Note:
•Not all shipping speeds are available for all items and all addresses. For more information, go toAmazon Prime Shipping Benefits
- Eligible Items & Addresses.
•If the item you're ordering is out of stock or unavailable to ship immediately, the shipping method time starts when the item ships.
For example, it will take two business days after an item ships to reach you with Two-Day Shipping.
•We may ship products by ground or air; our shipping speeds don't correspond to any carrier-branded shipping services.
•If available, Saturday or Sunday delivery will be specified on the product page and/or during checkout. Otherwise, our shipping
methods apply to business days only, not weekends or holidays.
•Remember to check the ordering cut-off time shown on the detail page.
•Orders over $1300 may require a signature.

Shipping Speed

Amazon Prime Member Price

Standard Shipping (3-7 business
days)

Free

Expedited Shipping (2-5 business
days)

Price varies by item size and weight - as low as $5.99 per item

Priority Shipping (1-4 business days)

Price varies by item size and weight - as low as $11.99 per item

Amazon Prime Original Video Exclusives
Started in 2013 release timely new episodes

-- Prime Videos: Unlimited access to thousands of streaming movies and TV shows through Amazon Video

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prime Member Add-On

AcaciaTV (388)
Acorn TV (429)
All Babies Channel (1)
All Warrior Network (43)
CONtv (786)
CineFest (92)
CinePride (27)

• Comedy Central Stand-Up Plus (79)

•
•
•
•
•
•

CuriosityStream (220)
Daring Docs (51)
Doc Club (372)
Docurama (420)
Dove Channel (605)
Dox (33)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DramaFever Instant (110)
Fear Factory (60)
Gaia (2,307)
HISTORY Vault (23)
Here TV (112)
HooplaKidz Plus (5)
Indie Club (43)
IndieFlix Shorts (1,044)
Lifetime Movie Club (64)
Monsters and Nightmares (45)
Motorland (41)

NatureVision TV (26)
Nursery Rhymes Club (1)
Paula Deen Network (19)
Qello Concerts (1,546)
RingTV (18)
SHOWTIME (587)
STARZ (918)
ScreenJunkies Plus (16)
Shudder (291)
Smithsonian Earth (28)
Tribeca Shortlist (310)
Urban Movie
Channel (215)
Warriors and
Gangsters (54)

Current Series
•Alpha House
•Annedroids
•Bosch
•Creative Galaxy
•Gortimer Gibbon's Life on
Normal Street
•Hand of God
•Just Add Magic
•The Man in the High Castle
•Mozart in the Jungle
•Red Oaks
•Sneaky Pete
•Transparent
•Tumble Leaf
•Wishenpoof!

Former Series
•Betas
•Mad Dogs
Future Series
One Mississippi
•Untitled Woody Allen
TV series
•Untitled Amazon
motoring show
•Z: The Beginning of
Everything

members can purchase subscriptions to Showtime,
Starz, and other streaming entertainment channels
directly through Amazon Video.
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?nodeId=201975120

• Video subscriptions from Amazon Video are paid monthly subscriptions to
premium networks (like Showtime and Starz) and other streaming
entertainment channels. Eligible Prime members have the option to purchase
these subscriptions directly through Amazon Video.
• All of the movies and TV programming included with the subscription are then
available to watch on demand, on all compatible Amazon Video devices.
• Tip: Amazon Video is available on hundreds of devices—including TVs, Blu-ray
players, Amazon Fire TV, Fire TV Stick, Fire tablets, computers, and Android and
iOS mobile devices. To learn more about ways to watch, go to Get Amazon
Video.

If you pay extra you can have access to the individual shows in the channel categories above (prices vary)
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streaming entertainment channels purchased directly through
Amazon Video.Requirements
• To start video subscriptions through Amazon Video, you need an eligible Prime membership.
You're eligible if you have any one of the following membership types:
• Amazon Prime membership
• 30-day Amazon Prime free trial
• Prime Video membership
• 30-day Prime Video free trial
• Annual Amazon Student membership
• Amazon Student free trial
• Amazon Prime Free Preview
• Amazon Prime Fresh
• 30-day Amazon Prime Fresh free trial
• Amazon Household shared Prime benefits
• Access to video subscriptions is not included if you were previously invited to share shipping
benefits with a Prime member. To learn more about Prime memberships, go to Amazon Prime.

purchased subscriptions to Showtime, Starz, and other
streaming entertainment channels
• At this time, video subscriptions are only available to customers located in the U.S. and U.S. territories.
• Video subscriptions can't be shared across Amazon accounts or Amazon Household profiles. For more information, go
to Manage Your Video Subscriptions.
• Video subscriptions may be subject to sales tax in some states.
• Video subscriptions don't have any setup or cancellation fees, nor do they have a minimum duration—as long as you're an
eligible Prime member, you can start and cancel them at any time.
• Premium channel subscriptions you have with your cable or satellite provider, and standalone subscriptions you've purchased
directly from the subscription provider are separate services, and cannot be used with Amazon Video.
• Note: Some Amazon Video devices don't currently support subscription signup, and prompt you to get started on the Amazon
website instead. You're also prompted to sign up on the website if you receive shared Prime benefits through an Amazon
Household. To find and start subscriptions from the Amazon website, go to: https://www.amazon.com/videosubscriptions.
• After you've started a subscription, you can watch the movies and TV programming included with it on all your compatible
Amazon Video devices. Just open Amazon Video, and look for Your Subscriptions.
• Showtime and Starz subscriptions also feature live streaming, which gives you the option to watch programming on the
Amazon website the same time as the TV broadcast. For more information, go toWatching Video Subscriptions .
• Subscriptions charge to your Prime membership payment method each month on the renewal date by default. You can view
or change your subscription settings from the Manage Your Video Subscriptions page in Your Account. To learn more, go
to Manage Your Video Subscriptions.

-- Prime Music: Unlimited, ad-free access to hundreds of Prime Playlists and more than a million songs
-- Prime Photos: Secure unlimited photo storage in Amazon Cloud Drive.
Jeff Hanschu - Google photo stores your photos at a compressed size. Amazon gives you unlimited photo with full file size.

http://www.mashupmom.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/primepantrybox.png

http://afewshortcuts.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Screen-Shot-2014-05-01-at-11.54.30-AM.png

• What is Prime Pantry?
Prime Pantry is a store where Prime members can shop for groceries and
household products in everyday package sizes (for example, a single box of
cereal). You can fill a virtual box of items from the Prime Pantry store and have
them conveniently delivered to your doorstep for a flat delivery fee of $5.99 per
box.
• What is the benefit of using Prime Pantry?
Prime Pantry provides convenience. With Prime Pantry, you can purchase
everyday sizes, as opposed to bulk sizes, of groceries and household items
online and have these items delivered to your doorstep, saving you a trip to the
store and giving you some time back in your busy life. Prime Pantry also
provides great value with Weekly Deals and Exclusive Coupons.
• The introduction of Prime Pantry allowed Amazon to add hundreds of new
items to our selection and allows you to better pack your boxes to maximize
your $5.99
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Prime Pantry FAQ
Do I need to fill the box to exactly 100% before placing my order?
• You can fill the virtual Pantry box as little or as much as you would like before
placing your order. The $5.99 is a flat delivery fee per box, regardless of the
order size. Your order will be packaged in the appropriate-sized box, based on
the dimensions and weight of the items.
How is the fill-percentage of items in the Prime Pantry store determined?
• A percentage is calculated for each item, based on its maximum dimensions or
weight. For example, a 12 pack of soda and a 6 pack of paper towels are each
approximately the same percentage. While the soda is heavier, the paper towels
take up more room.
If I do not fill the box to 100%, will I be shipped a huge box with only a couple
items in it?
• Prime Pantry boxes vary in size and can hold up to 45 pounds. Your order will be
packaged in an appropriate-sized box, based on the dimensions and weight of
the items. This box could be anything from the size of a shoe box to as large as a
suitcase.

Even MORE Prime Pantry FAQ
Why isn't my Prime Pantry order going to be delivered in two days? I'm a Prime
member?
• All Prime Pantry orders are shipped using ground shipping. Expedited shipping
isn't available for Prime Pantry orders.
Will my Amazon.com (non-Pantry) items in my shopping cart be shipped with my
Prime Pantry order?
• Items in your Amazon.com shopping cart that are not from the Prime Pantry
store will be shipped separately from the Prime Pantry items.
Can I have a Prime Pantry box delivered to Alaska or Hawaii?
• Due to their size and weight, Prime Pantry boxes are shipped using ground
shipping. They can only be delivered to addresses in the contiguous U.S.,
excluding P.O. Boxes, APO/FPO, and Amazon Lockers. Prime Pantry boxes cannot
be shipped to Alaska or Hawaii.

-- Kindle Owners' Lending Library: Access to thousands of books to borrow and read for free on Kindle devices, as
frequently as a book a month, with no due dates.

-- Prime Early Access: Get early access to limited-time events on MyHabit.com
and Lightning Deals on Amazon.com 30 minutes before they’re available to other
customers

-- Kindle First: Download one of six editors' picks for free each month before the book is officially released.
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Interview with Randy Streu

Message From Customer Service
Hello,
Amazon Prime is a membership program that offers unlimited express shipping. The annual fee is $99 (plus tax where applicable).
Here's a summary of Amazon Prime benefits:

-- FREE Two-Day Shipping and upgrades to One-Day Shipping at reduced rates to addresses in the contiguous U.S. on millions of items fulfilled by
Amazon.com.

-- Prime Videos: Unlimited access to thousands of streaming movies and TV shows through Amazon Video.
-- Prime Music: Unlimited, ad-free access to hundreds of Prime Playlists and more than a million songs.
-- Prime Photos: Secure unlimited photo storage in Amazon Cloud Drive.
-- Prime Pantry: allows Prime members to shop a wider range of products, including heavy and bulky items, all in popular pack sizes that are cost
prohibitive to ship for free.

-- Prime Early Access: Get early access to limited-time events on MyHabit.com and Lightning Deals on Amazon.com 30 minutes before they’re
available to other customers
-- Kindle Owners' Lending Library: Access to thousands of books to borrow and read for free on Kindle devices, as frequently as a book a month,
with no due dates.

-- Kindle First: Download one of six editors' picks for free each month before the book is officially released.
-- Deals and Discounts, Compliments of Amazon Family: These include 20% off diapers through Subscribe & Save and 15% off eligible products from
your baby registry.

-- Two adults living in the same household can also create an Amazon Household to share certain Amazon Prime benefits.
To become a member of Amazon Prime, go to our Sign-up page: http://www.amazon.com/prime
More information about Amazon Prime is also available on our Help pages: http://www.amazon.com/help/prime
We look forward to seeing you again soon.
We'd appreciate your feedback. Please use the links below to tell us about your experience today.
Best regards,
Valorie S.

Interview with Jeff Hanschu
• It's like a paid subscription with unlimited photo backup
and a Netflix supplement all rolled into one. And that's
just their media offerings. Not to mention you can add
Starz and I believe another cable premium streaming
channel as add-ons cheaper than you can through cable
providers.
• Their music service also allows you to download songs
from their prime library for offline play. Saves you on
your mobile data allowance when you don't have Wi-Fi
available.

Host, Morning Blend at 919 / 915 The Family Past: Q Country 102.9 and WSAE, Power Praise FM
• At the moment it's more or less worth the cost. I mean, people are paying 9.99 for Netflix -- or they will be -- every month, and
what they get are old, mostly bad, movies and some TV episodes.
• Amazon Prime you pay 99 bucks for the year, you have what I think is a better selection than Netflix on movies (possibly on
TV), the option to rent newer movies, and free shipping on purchases.
• Prime also includes free ebooks, free music streaming, unlimited photo storage, and early access to Amazon lightning deals.
• So for us, it's been very much worth the cost. (Oh, you also get access to the Amazon exclusives and originals)
• As for what we use most... I'd say the free movie streaming, with free shipping as a close second, and free ebooks maybe third
• ME: Yeah you get all sorts of stuff and it seems like they are adding and changing things a lot though right? with free shipping
as a close second, and free ebooks maybe third
• As for what we use most... I'd say the free movie streaming, with free shipping as a close second, and free ebooks maybe third
• Yeah, it fluctuates a lot, but I don't think we've LOST any of the services they've offered
• The biggest hang-up for people tends to be the price, but when you break it down, it costs less than Hulu.
• (although, you don't get to stream current TV like you do on Hulu without extra cost)
• ME: $99/$12= 8.25 per month just for steaming movies.. Ok I could see that
• so really it's like you're getting Netflix AND spotify premium AND free shipping, etc, for the price of less than a netflix
membership

30 – day trial

My Experiences… Video

So I gave the 30 day trial a shot

• I texted my wife and daughters the log-in and by the time I got home my
youngest daughter had already watched several hours of a new show she is
addicted to. (just to help me out with the class)

• I found a couple shows I could catch up on but when I used my phone to watch
I learned there is no app and I just watched the shows from the browser.
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My Experiences… Music
• To listen to amazon music on my phone I had to load the “amazon
underground” app to get the “amazon” store so that I then could
then load the “Amazon Music” app
• Once I got the app loaded it ran smoothly and I found quite a bit of
music that (my wife and) I actually liked.
– Ska-Punk Throwback, 80’s pop for runners, Dream Music: for sleeping

• And like what Jeff Hanschu said “Their music service also allows you
to download songs from their prime library for offline play. Saves you
on your mobile data allowance when you don't have Wi-Fi available.”

And remember to “like”
Newton Public Library on Facebook!
http://www.facebook.com/NewtonPublicLibraryKansas
or http://www.newtonplks.org

http://41.media.tumblr.com/6ca4a7e3f4a78cb25cfdc74e0b48995a/tumblr_ndh49zqAHx1rli3xbo1_1280.jpg

Do you have any Questions?

http://www.10magazine.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Thats-All-Folks.jpg

Thank you for your Participation
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